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In the 21st century, China has a nationwide trend of informatization construction. 
Development of information technology, involves the economic and social fields, but 
the party committee, government informatization construction plays a guiding and 
leading role. The CPC central committee put forward to "promote e-government, 
improve administrative efficiency, reduce administrative costs, form a standardized 
behaviors, coordinated operation, fair and transparent, clean and efficient government 
management system." To promote e-government, in terms of its essence is a means of 
the use of information technology to deal with government affairs.  
This topic focuses on the informationization work platform of the party system 
architecture model. First analyzes the  research background of this topic, domestic 
and foreign development present situation, research purpose and significance, then 
introduces the key technologies to realize office platform, and then puts forward the 
work platform architecture model based on the work platform architecture design. The 
platform using C/S and B/S mixed mode of combining the overall solution 
architecture as a system, through the SOA implementation architecture form between 
multiple application system, support the office system and other application systems 
integration between each other. Construct complete coverage and the connection state 
of a municipal party committee of the two counties security unified integrated work 
platform, improve two- county to a city party committee document transmission and 
exchange, dispatch, receiving online, dispatch supervisory, information to submit the 
application, implement transfer online government affairs information, information 
exchange between the networking unit, office data resource sharing, network 
coordination office and other business, the final test verification.  
Office platform architecture model is proposed for the party committee system 
informatization office platform architecture design. Office business development has 
very important significance. Core functions such as platform on document exchange, 















easily exchanged between related units to handle problems in real time, achieved the 
goal of  collaborative office work among different departments and levels, greatly 
promote their efficiency of government and the ruling level, to fully demonstrate 
efficient populist image of the party for the people.  
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